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Case 87-03-018-
(Filed April 22, 1~87) 

---------------------------) 
Edwax:d Siegel,. tor himself, complainant. 
J.Qhn W, Bogy, Attorney at Law" ~or Pacific 

Bell, defenclant .. 

(): P X N"X 0 N 

Eclward .,siegel ~S"" complaint. aqains.t· Pacific Bell makes· 
various allegations concerning his·telephone.ser:viee in a three
page, single-spaeecl, t~writtenpl:eading .•. Pacific Bell tiled it~ 
answer to' the complaint, on April 22',. 19,87,. in which it seeks 
dismissal of the complaint on various qrounds_ A p\ll)lie hearing 
was held July 7,. 1987,. before AdlninistrativeLaw Judqe(AIJ) Robert 
'1'. Baer and the case was submitted·. subject to- the filing of an' ' .• 

, <,' " ' 

opening brief by'complainant·and a closing-brief by Cle.tenclant. 
Siegel subsequently: hand-del.ivered to the W a 14-pageletter 
sUltll'l\arizing his argwnents' regardinqthe. evidence.. The letter is· . '. 
undated and unsigned and attached' to. it.'. are three letters intended 

, • I • 

to support his. arguments. Pacific: Bell filed a,.reply brief on .,. 
July 28-, 1987. After the record had closed' Siegel hand-delivered.·., 
to the AI.J two· envelopes, one otwlUch contained a letter, which h~'~' ..... 
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wished to be considered as evidence in deciding his ease. Also, by 
letter postmarked August 10, 1987, Siegel submitted to the ALJ his 
July S, 1987 bill from Paci:!ic Bell. (Late-tiled Exhibit 4.) 

Because the complaint and the complainant's closing brie:! 
are lengthy, convoluted, and ditficult to understand, we will rely 
in this decision upon the transcript and the statements and 
testimony of the complainant in diseussinq his various causes of 
action. . 

Siegel described his complaint as falling into four 
parts. The first part concerns Pacific Bell's alleged misuse of 
his account information for. his unlisted telephone number, that is, . 
the selling to telemarketing companies and junk mailers of his. 
unlisted telephone number and address. Part' two of the complaint 
has to do with the alleged inadequacy.of Pacific Bell"s 411 

service. Part three concerns double billing' by AT&T and' '0. s. 
Sprint. 

Part, four' is. the . crux of this complaint. It deals with 
pacific Bell's assertion.thatSieqel subscribed to·telephone, 
service at his current address in another name in an attemptt~ 
cefrauc the telepho~e company ot revenues tor: .. serviee in .the. 
frauculent name. We will ceal with each. of these parts in 'the 
order that they appear above ,as that is the manner in which the 
evidence was received in the transcript. 
SAle ot Telephon~ IDJml?!'!r ADd Address.' 

Sie9'el testitiecthat.he'believecthat Pacific Bell had .. . I: 

sold his unlistec telephone number. and his address to· telemarketers ,:: 
and junk mailers. As evi.dence in support of his allegation he ' 
referrec to a copy of ' a letter.froma consultant for the Northern 
California· Office of the Commission"s Consumer Attairs' Branch .. 
Siegel testifiec'about the letter. as. follows: 

"'She (the consultant] makes' a statement that 
Pacific Bell says it does not sell unlisted 
telephone numbers, and I presume addresses.* 
(TR. ~O.) 
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Siegel did not offer the letter in evidence nor did he 
read its contents into the record. However, he attached the 
original of the letter to his closing brief. Xt is dated March 9, 
1987, and states in part that: *Pacific Bell does not sell 
unlisted telephone numbersW. Siegel then asked for a stipulation 
from Pacific Bell that the policy on unlisted numbers stated in the 
letter was indeed their corporate policy. Pacific Bell through its 
attorney entered into a stipulation that: wThe phone company's 
policy, then, is not, to sell either addresses or phone numbers of' 
their unlisted subscribers" (TR. 11.) 

Siegel next introduced a letter dated December 12, 1986, 
from AT&T-Communications addressed, to- "E ~ J. Sigel" at his. address,': 
(Exhibit 1.) Siegel testi:fied that on the elate of the letter his 
name was and is Siegel and that be never used'bis middle initial 
Weven legally". Siegel's theory of the Case is that,Pacific-Bell 
had,mistakenlyrecorde<1 his account in, the name of E'. :J~Sigel,. 

• • ' I 

which name Pacific Bell had provided. to ,AT&T-CommUnications, and to' , 
telemarketers and,junJt;,mailers ... 

Next, Siegel introduced into evidence as Exhi))it 2,. a 
number of i tams of junk mail;.. , Fi tteen of the ,sixteen items are, 
addressed to E. Sigel and one item, is ,addressed to E. J. Sigel.' 

This single piece of junk· mail addressed 'to E. J. Sigel 
is remarkable tor several reasons. First, it is a' solicitation to:; 
subscribe to a well-known men's magazine enclosed in a window 
envelope. All of the enclosures are printed except for the 
addressee and'address"which are bandwritt~n inred'felt-tippen:at 
the bottom of a two-page letter after the P~S., Xt is obvious that I,' 

this addressee and address were not on the original printed 
documents, for, when the letter is placed. in, the envelope so that 
the addressee and addressappear'in the; window; the city, state;, 
and zip code are entirely obscured and the street address. is. Partly· 
obscured'. Moreover, the paper on which the' address and addressee " 
are handwritten is smaller in width than· the width of the envelope~' 
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allowing the document to slip to one side of the window thus 
obscurinq the address even further. It is clear that the ,addressee 

.and address were inscribed by the proponent of this evidence in his 
own handwritin9 and not by the magazine publisher or its 
advertising agency. We know trom our own experience that high 
volume advertisinq by mail is not hand-addressed. In addition, the 
style of the spacing and punctuation on the city, state, and. zip 
code is identical for this hand-written address t~ a typewritten 
letter submitted by Edward Siegel t~ the Docket Office. Both lines 
are in the following torm: *San Francisco, CA 94118*. 

Sieqel testified in conclusion.thatthe documents 
introduced in support of this claim indicate that someone at 

,- , 

Pacific Bell must ma;ke a little profit out ot"selling unlisted" 
telephone numbers and~ addresses ,to- third. parties. He' stated that 
he is on, lots of other mailing lists;us~allyas Dr. Edward Siegel 
or Dr. E. Siegel, but that his name is never mi spel led the way it . 
is on the junk 'mail" as E'; or E.J_: . Sigel ~ He infers fro'm this. 
evidence that p.acific Bell :must -be:: responsibl'e for placing his, name 
on mailinq lists., Complainant .,bel,ieves that the service that he ' 
paid for, that is, his unlisted service,. has Deen misuSed by either' 
the corj?:.ny or an employee of the, company .. ' He also believes that, . 
while J.:..ne company may have', policies against the sale of unlisted 
addresses and telephone nu:mbersc to 'third parties, this policy does. 

" " ", ," ' I 

not constitute proof that employees of the' company do,' not violate' . 
that policy. 
Inadequate 411 Information Service' 

The second part of Siegel's complaint concerns inadequate' 
411 information service'. His complaint actually involves two" . ." '" 

phases of, 411 service." The first is that when, he requests a 
telephone nulnbe'r' to- be given' him through the information service' '" 
and the number is wrong. he will ,be charge4, both for the- call. ~ the, ' ' 
information aeryieo o.n4 for tho call 'thAt 1. tho,wronq nUlDber aa' , 
qiven him ):)y the information service .. , Kis second grievance with;' 
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information concerns the manner in which the numbers are provided. 
According to Siegel he is entitled to three requests for telephone 
numbers for each 411 call he makes. However, in his experience 
after he requests the first number the operator provides it to hiln 
through a taped message and thereafter disconnects the inforznation 
call. Thus in order to receive the three numbers to which he 
believes he is entitled for every call to the 411 service', he :must 
place three calls to the 413. service. Siegel did not quantify how 
often he has been deprived of his right to receive three numbers 
for each 411 information call~ 
DoW;Ue Billing By V.s. S,print ADd ATiT" 

Siegel's next qrievanceconcerns double billing by U.S. 
Sprint and AT&T for long-distance ca.lls. Siegel has selected tT, $. 

Sprint as the long-distance carrier of his choice. However, he 
points out that on his. Pacific Bell statementdatedMareh 8, 1987, 

he has been billed for five calls placed· February 29, 19S7within 

less than a one-hour per.iod,to the"sam.e"telephone"nwnber over AT&T 
lines. He clailnls he does not ,understand how he is being billed for 
five calls by AT&T, which is not, even his designated carrier , when ' 
presumably ono call to the nwnbor would'have SUfficed in that short: 
span of time. He points out other instances of thiS. phenomenon 
occurring. 
SUbss:r~ing in 'Another Name 

In his direct 'showing Siegel, off~red only a letter 'from.' 
Pacific in support of his posit.ion. ,'l'h:LS letter, dated 
November 17, 1986, releases'siegel from responsibility for the 

:-

final bill in the naxne of Ruben Edwin sagala,. Account No. 415-221- I 

lS76-.. (EXhibit $.) 

Other ,evidence that came out in cross-ex~nation of 
Siegel in pleadings" in dOCUlnentary exhibits,.. in correspondence 
signed by him, and in' argu:ment indicates that Siegel, clailns that' he 
was out of the state when the phone calls on "sagala' sIt aCCQunt 
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were made: that Sagala was his housesitter during the period in 
question; and that Siegel was not responsible ~or the calls. 
CXoss-~ination or siegel 

On cross-examination Siegel testified that his true name 
is Edward Siegel. 'let, Pacific showed during cross-examina'tion 
that he subscribes t~u. S. Sprint as -E. J. Sigel*; and that he 
has subscribed t~ PG&E's gas and electric'service as *E. J. Segal· 
between May 1984, and May, 1937, at his curent address. Every 
piece of junk lIlAil, he introduced, except one, was addressed to E. 
Sigel. He firs1=, ,leased an, apar:tment at the 1.83~1.4th ,Avenue address 
in May of 1984, at which time he established PC&E service'. Yet; he 
clailned that he did not establish phone service at that address 
until May 1986. During the two-year periOd. :from May, l.9S4, to May, , 
1986, Ruben Sagala was a housesitter at Siegel"s' apartment, 
according to Siegel. Although Siegel testified he knew 5agala's' 
address, Siegel did not call him as a witness., 
Showing 9{ bettie' Bell 

Pacific Bell called,Judy-Walls its manager in the 
residence accounts service center that handles the' san Francisco 
area. She testified about the contents of-Pacific Bell's records 
concerninq Account No. Z2'1-1S76'atMr~ Siegel's address. The 
records indicate that service was established on OCtober 19, 19S4~' 
'rheaccount was, unpublished service under the name of Debra Sagala.;':. 
'rhe billing name.was. D~ra Bugarin Saqala clo.RubenEclwin Sagalaat 
the service address, 183-14th Avenue, Apartment z,san Francisco.,. 
Five weeks. later, on,. November 30', .198:4, the pilling, name ,was " 
changed to Ruben Edwin 5agala and., there was a corresponding change,:. 

• ., , .\ I 

of respons.ibil.i ty from oeb:rat~ Ruk>en Edwin. The . pilling:, address 
also changed to cloCarol' Levine at 403 8th Avenue, in'san 
Francisco.. Tbebills. were paid monthly in full, through July 19S5~ 
however, the last payment tor'July was·received in September of 
1985.. No further payments were made after: that date • 
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On October 25, 1985, Mr. 5agala called into the billing 
office and stated that he did not recognize any of the calls on his 
bill for the August, September, and October bills. He did not 
dispute any other charges, nor did he pay any of the other charges. 
Pacific's representatIve ehecked the listings for the telephone 
numbers recorded onSagala's bill. The representative also cheeked 
the numbers called kly the distant parties to- determine if those 
parties had made phone calls back to sagala's san Francisco number •. ' 
The distant parties had in faet done so in many cases. When 
Pacific has made this kind of a determination, it infers that there: 
is mutual knowledge of the-complaining party and the distant '. 
parties and therefore no, basis exists for the ealling party, not . 
paying for the calls. pacific therefore concluded that it would 
not make- any adjUstment of the bill for ,.Mr.Sagala..on December 
18,. 198.5, Pacific mailed a . letter advising Mr~ Sagala that there' 
would be no adjustment. On Feklruary 25-,198.6, . Paciticcalled' and ' 
requested, payment. of the undisputed: portion of the'bi'll ~ "The' 
monthly service chargeS: at that point were approximately $180. 
Saqala agreed to· mail payment on February Z8, 198&. No payment. was 
received; therefore, Pacific Bell sent a notice of' interruption ,on, 
March '22,1986. The notice ofinterruptionatated the unpaid, or 
delinquent amount on the bill and it gave the subscriber 'seven"days.. 
in which .to, remit payment. The amount that Pacific expects is 
stated on the notice. It also, cites therestoralfee ancFthe 
deposit that would be required if no payment' is, received.· by the end: 

. . , 

of the seven-day period., Pacific received no payment at the'end,o! 
the seven-day notice period and· service was. temporarily:' 

,( 
disconnected oriApril 15-, 1986. ,:i 

On April 16, 1986 the subscriber called. to question the':: .'. 
reason for·disconnection. He.was advised that Pacific had not 
received the agreed-upon payment~ of $180,' for the monthly Service. 
charges that hadacc~ed and that Pacific would'need. that pay.ment,; 
in order to- avoid permanently disconnecting the line. Pacific' 
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received no payment in response to- this call and on April 29, 1986 
the line was permanently disconnected. The final amount owing on 
Account No. 22l-l57& was $8ll.89. 

Pacific next received an order for telephone service at 
Mr. Siegel's address on April 2l, 1987, the day that it expected to< 
hear from the subscriber regarding payment of his delinquent bills 
pursuant to the phone conversation of April 16, 198&. On AprilZl,·· 
a person identifying ,himself as: Eel Edwards contacted Pacific's 
order department and requested service at the 183-14th Avenue' 
apartment.. On· April Z5,. 19'86, the order department advised Mr. 
Edwards that Pacific would need a copy of his rental agreement for 
the premises and a picture I.D •. in order to- establish new: service, 
since it had not yet disconnected the existing: servieeat that' 
address and it needed to- be sure wh~paci~icwas dealing with at 
that address. Pacific received no: further contact from Mr. 
Edwards thereafter. 

On. 'May' 7; 19S6, service was established ;a.t the above 
add.ress under the name of E., J .. Sigel .. 1 To establish his' account 
Mr. Siegel provided'Pacific with Social· Security Number 
073-l4-2859·. ·He also gave. his, occupation as Real Estate, employed I 

by Mr. Lipschulz, with a work number. of 474-34,ll. He gave his date', 
of employment as April 19'83 and. he advised Pacific· that he could be' , 

reached at home if Pacific needed to call him.. Pacific asked for a/·. 
daytime message. number or can-be-reached number'. Siegel advised 

, , , 

Pacific that his home would, be. that number., 
Pacific provided a written record: of the Social'security 

NUlnber q1 ven by Mr. Siegel at the time he subscribed to- telephone. 
service on May 7,.. 1986. The record consists of a Xerox copy of, a ' 
computer printout which was marked ,Exhibit 7. . Basecl on the . 

1 The name was later corrected to, *Siegel* on Pacific's records • 
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information provided to Pacific the company established service tor 
Mr. Siegel with Account No. 221-4901. 

Pacific later determined to hold Mr. Siegel responsible 
for the bill incurred in the name of Ruben Sagala through the work 
of one of its service representatives, David Schmidt, who it later 
called as a witness. On October 29, 1986, Schmidt made a 
determination that the voice, manner, concerns, and inquiries 
regarding the two separate accounts were similar. He al~ 
identified matching toll eallson each of the account numbers. 
That is,. he detennined that the same telephone numbers had been 
dialed directly from each of the tw~ separate telephone accounts, 
221-15-76- and 22'1-4901. Both accoUnts had calls to· exactly the sa:me' 

, . , I>., 

telephone numbers.. Pacific inters trom'such evidence that the salne, 
user is placing the calls.' 

Pacific' conducted additional investigation in order to 
substantiate the toll matches.. It ,referred both accounts to its 
final.account collection bureau for'toll·fraud investiqation.A' 
witness from that bureau testified laterin~e proceeding., 

Pacific next 'called~ MollyJ.Booth as a witness. She is 
a collection manager in the final account collection center in 
Sacramento. That center is responsible to collect all of the non
paid disconnected, accounts in,Northern california. Ms~ Booth 

testified that when her center finds a·new'customer at an address 
where there is a very large, outstandin9~ disconnected account they,' 
usually check the, new account to See· iftbere were an,,:! matching ',:,., . " 
tolls or anything to indicate' that tbe'same.Customer still·l'ives ~t.',., ~;' ,,,:::: ' 
that address. Mr. Siegel's account' and the previous account athisi', 
address were referred by Ms .. Walls to the eenter._ 'rheeenter: 

, , 

verified the toll. matches and then sent a : letter to Mr. Siegel that.: 
his service would be subject to'disconnect in accordance with 
Tarift Rule A-2, . which states: 

N'l'he''O'tility shall have ther!ght to refuse or 
discontinue'telephone'serviceif tbeacts of 
the customer, including turnl:shipgfalse credit 
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information, or the conditions upon their 
premises are such as to indicate intention to 
defraud the utility.- (Schedule' cal~ P.U.c. 
No. A-2, Rule 11 (A.S).) 

According to Booth, the investigation conducted ~y the 
center indicated an intention to defraud the utility. Accordingly, 
the center determined to hold Siegel responsible for the previous 
telephone bill in the name of Ruben sagala'. 

Booth also prepared an exhibit showing the toll matches 
between the account for Edward Siegel and the previous account at 
his address. The exhibit is a one-page document entitled-Toll 
Matches Between 221-1S76 and 221-4901-. The bill shows matches 
between calls made from Sagala's nwnber (2:21-15-76) during the 
period February 1986 through May 1986 and ealls made on Siegel's 
number (221-4901) durinq the period,May 198:6 fuough January 1987. 
There were eleven matching telephone. numbers· and SS calls placed 
over those .numbers from Mr. Siegel's number •. 

Mr.. Siegel called Ms.. Booth in response to the letter 
threatening disconnection. Ms.. Booth. testified that Siegel told 

" . . 

her that he had been apartment-hunting during. the period of time 
when the first' few matcheS,appeared" on the billsi' that he had 
looked at Mr. Sagala's apartment: anci:wliile he was looking at the 
apartl'l" .:nt, he used his phone to· make long distance calls. He, , 
further told Ms. Booth that at that' time he called for and obtained: 
the time and charges from the operator and paid Mr. Sagala. A 

prelimin~ry investig~tionbyMs. Booth tended to, verify the story :' ." . .;, 
reported by Mr .. Siegel., to her •. 'Shc"thereforehad no:x:eason tOo,:, 
doubt Mr. Siegel's explanation for the matching toll calls on the 
two accounts. She. therefore told ,M%' •.. Siegel' that she would. release'''· 
hi~ from responsibility because she .did not have any substantial 
evidence at that time.. . He requested that she ~ notify him in writing: 
and she did so. 

Later, however, she reached and. talked with Debra Saqala,. 
because her name was theoriqinalbilling.~ name.. She told·Ms. .. BOoth',,: , 
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that she did not know Edward Siegel; she was however married to 
Ruben Sagala. He had never lived at the 183-14th Street apartment 
address. They were married in April 1984, and had moved to their 
current address at 29S-21st Avenue. Their billing at that address 
indicated that what she was saying was true. She gave Ms. Booth 
her husband's work phone n~er and also. the name and' telephone 
number of her previous landlord at 183-14th Avenue. 
Ms. Booth obtained a written statement, a declaration under penal ty' 

o.f perj ury , from Debra Sagala .. , (Exhibit 10.) 
After talking to DebraSagala Ms. Booth called Ruben 

5agala anc:1 talked with him at his ,work.. 'She asked him if he had' 
ever lived at 183,-14th Avenue, Apartment 2'. He denied that he. had 
ever lived there. He also. denied that he had known Edward Sieg-el •• 
He did not know a Carol Levine_ He had' notg,iven, permission for 
anyone to use his name to establish a telephone service. Ms",Booth:; 
obtained a written ,statement from :Ruben. Sag-ala,., a deelaration under 
Penalty of perjury. (Exhibit 11.), 

After talking to Ruben Sag-ala, Ms.. Booth called the, " 
landlord of the'property, Rae ,Slaby., She asked'her if she knew 
Ruben Saqala who, she thought, had sublet' the'apartment from. Mr. 

Siegel. She did not know any Ruben sagala.' She did however know' 
Oebra Bugarin Sagala,'who., used to-be' her tenant. She to.ld MS. 
Booth that she never ran ,into any~y by the 'name' o.f Ruben5agala': 
Ms .. Booth asked her if she ran into, Mr .. Siegel. ' She said yes, she" 

, " 

Ctid in May o.f 1984, in front of 'Apartment No-.. 2. She also- told Ms~; 
Booth that Mr .. Siegel had given her the phone number 221.-l5-76 in, 
Oecember as his, number where he eoUlclbe reached.. That same nUlllbet:' , 
was printed on' his rental cheeks that he gave her. Ms. Booth aJ;so ," 
asked her if she knew a ,Mr. Lipschulti. She had never heard'of 
such a person and haCt never used a'Mr.Lipschultzas,a rental'agent: 
for her apartment building. Ms. Booth asked her if, she kneW',that 

. ': 
Mr. Siegel had- sublet his apartment.. She said no-, that she did not: 
know that he had ever sublet the apartment • 

-11-' 
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Ms. Booth obtained a written statement trom Ms. Slaby, a 
declaration under penalty of perjury. (Exhibit 12). Attached to 
the declaration is a hand-written codicil that came back trom the 
declarant after the typewritten declaration was sent to her for 
signing. Based upon what Ms. Booth was told by Ms. Slaby over the 
telephone, Ms. Booth prepared the typewritten declaration, sent it 
to Ms. Slaby tor her signature, and the document with the hand
written codicil came back in the mail. 

Ms.. Booth compared 'the tOll, records tor the telephone 
account establishecl· tor' Debra and Ruben Saqala at their current 
address with the "toll records ot Mr. Sieqel~s addres~ durinq the 
period in which Mr. Siegel had said Mr ~ Saqalawas. li vinq" or house-

, , , 

si ttinq there. None of, the toll calls matched'., 
Ms. Booth concluded after her;'conversations with the 

dec1arants that Mr. Siegel had fraudulently put the telephone 
service in the name of' Ruben sagala without the knowledge or 
co:c.sent.of Mr .. sagala. He did that: solely to· avoid paying for 
telephone service., ~. Booth then informed Mr .. Siegel ot-, her 
conclusion. Mr. Siegel offered:,: to make small monthly payments tor 
the charqes he had incurred ·in the' nameot Ruben Sag-ala. But Ms. 

Booth advised him that he would need at least halt of the bill .for 
$800 paid in order to continue- with, his current; service.. He said:' 
he would try to qet the money, but, he did not hAve, it at that'tillle. 

". . l 

That 'conversation was cond.ueted on DecelDber 2,' 1986, after'the 
first telephone number was diseonneeted~and after he had obtained
service as. Edward Siegel. Mr,. Siegel never made any payments 
toward the delinquent bill on the Sag-ala accoUnt. The total,unpaid 
charges accrued on Account 22'1~1S.76-~ are $811.89.. Accrued charges 
on Account 221-4901 as of June 8,1987, were $340< .. 76-. 

Pacific next introducedthrouqh "Ms. "Booth two- letters 
provided by Mr. Siegel to the Consumer Affairs Branch in connection 
w~th his informal complaint., (Exhibit 13-.) The- first letter, 
dated November 11, 198;6, and addressed -To Whom It May Concern- is, 
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on the letterhead of the International Atomic Enerqy Agency and is 
signed *el. Oeplanche, Deputy Oirector*. The second letter, dated 
June 1, 1987, is on the letterhead of a university in Bonn, West 
Germany. It is addressed to Or. Edward, Siegel at 183-14th Avenue 
and is siqned by a Or. R. Haberstroh. Ms. Booth pointed out that 

both letters were sent to. Mr. Siegel and not to. Pacific Bell or t~. 
the PtrC;, also., there were no. envelopes to substantiate. from where 
they had been mailed.. Finally, the two. letters eontained the same 

typing mistakes,. although they are purportedly from two.·eompletely 
different sourees. The eommon .mistakes between these two letters 
are the lack of spaeing between. month and.year, as in 
'April, 1977', a construction found,' on the' November letter and 
*Fall,1984*, a construction found four times in the June letter. 
Similarly, both letters have the charaCteristie' laek of spaeing in 
*Or.A.Reichmann' on the: Novembe~ letter and *Or~R.Haberstroh' on 
the June .letter.. Finally, the construction *Vander))il t· 
Ulliversity~ (nc- space) - Nashville,. (no. space) Tennessee,. (n~ space) 
tr .S.A.' is found in the. Novelllber letter and the eonstruction 
*Vanderbilt trniversitat, (no' space) Na·shville,. (no. space). 'rennessee* 
is found in the June letter. Having noted the similarities 

. , 

described above, Ms. Booth did not believe that the letters were. 
authentic. She thought that they might have been ~itten by Mr. 
Siegel himself. 

As a result of this opinion, she .. ~id further 
investigation .. ' She called,' Vanderbilt University to verity Mr. 

siegel'S employment. She askeCl. if Prefessor·. Siegel worke,d" there or 
had worked there. The perGon with whom/she .talked told her that ' 
they did have a, Prefessor Siegel. there but he could not' be reached ' 
at. the moment. She then asked' for: a telephone' number where he: . 
could be reached and was given his home phone number.. She called 
Prefessor Siegel at his home and talked ~ith hU1,. She explained.' ·'to. 
him· who. she was and why 'she was, call:ing.' She asked fer his 
complete name, address," and telephone', number'; and: she als~ asked ' 
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for his social security number. He told her that his social 
security number was 073-14-2859. She asked him if he knew of a Mr. 
Siegel who lived at 183-14th Avenue in San Francisco. He did not 
know of anybody by that name. She asked him if he had ever lived 
in san Francisco at the address in question. He had not. She 

asked him if he had ever lived in California and he- replied that he 
had one time in the 1970s lived in Palo Alt~ and Berkeley. 
Professor Siegel aske,d Ms.. Booth if someone had been using: his 
social security nUlDber. Ms. .. Booth told him that she did not at 
that time know because she did not know if Pacific records showed 
Mr. Siegel's social security number on them.. She told him that she 
would check the records and call him back, if that were true. She 
checked the records and found' that Mr. Siegel had qiven Pacific 
that same social security number when he had, applied for service. 
Professor Siegel was very upset that somebody had,' :been using his 

t, " \ 

social security number.. He was concerned about his credit.. Ms. 

B?oth obtained a written statement from Professor Sie9'e1, a· 

declaration under penalty of perj,ury., (Exhibit 14.) Ms .. Booth was
asked by Pacific's attorney what Mr .. Siegel wouldhaveto'gain by 
using Professor Siegel's' social security number. She ,replied that' 
it would give him the ability te>,useProfessor Sie9'el'5 good: credit 
to establish accounts with almos:t:, any creditor,. 'On,'further direct' ' 
examination b:rthe 'JIJ.J Ms. BOOth;, woa oake4whethorthero waa a 

social security nwnberassociate<1 with the ,account of Ruben sa9'ala~ 
to' which question', the' witness answered n~ .. ' There were nO' " 
identifying nUlllbers associated with, that-,accoWlt, such as a 
driver's license or any other form. of identification. The 
telephone company can ask tor these number$ but cannot force a 
customer to 9'ivethem to' establish service. 

On cross-examination Sie9'e1- asked Ms .. Booth whether she 
'. "I f~' 

knew if he had actually made thetelephone"calls on the toll 
matching exhibit. Sh~ stated that, she didn't know whc> made the 
calls but that the matchinq tolls indicated to her that there was ;, ' . 
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need tor turther investigation. Also~ she did not call the 
individual numbers to determine who had placed the call and to whom 
the call was placed. She did not teel that that was necessary 
because of the number of matching toll calls. 

Pacitic next called as a witness David Sehmidt~ a service 
representative in the residence accountinq center. The duties of 
his office are ,to handle billing inquiries from customers and als~ 
to handle the collection of customers' bills. Schmidt has spoken 
on at least two occasions with Mr. Siegel in conneeti~:m with his 
service: on July 3, 1986, and October 6-, 1986. Mr .. Siegel had 
several items that he was concerned about. He requested an 
adj ustment for directory assistance calls.. He requested lonq 
distance service by a company other than by the one lie was ,served 
by at that time. He questioned specific. long distance charges ~om 
AT&T that were' already on his bill. He also- wanted a supervisor to' 
call him backr and he gave Mr. schmidt a time frameo! the 
following Friday between 9:00 a .. m .. and l:OO p.m .. within which to 
call him. 

In response t~ Sieqel'sconcerns~ SChmidt made an 
adjustment tor his directory assistance charges. He als~ referred 
h~ to SPRINT tor his lonq distance ,service. He also gave him a 
telephone·nuniber where he could call AT&T' about his· long distance' 
charqes. Finally, he'advised'bim" that a manager would call on the 
Friday .foll'owinqtheir conversation, which· would. be october 10', 
between 9:00 a.l'II.. and 1:00 p.m. Since Siegel had spee'i.fieally 
requested that Schmidt,respond.to him in writing, Schmidt·told him 
that the next day he would ~i~ him a letter' t~ recap' their 
conversation. The next. day Schmidt Sent the letter, dated 
october 7, 1986. (Exhibit 15 .. ); 

On October 6, Schmidt granted to Siegel a eredit of 
$10.35 tor his directory assistance problems. Previously on 
July 3, 19S6, Pacitichad granted a credit tor $6.16. In the 
letter, among other"things, SChmidt' instructed Siegel on how to qet:.; 

'·i' ' 
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~etter service from 411 operators ana how to obtain credits through 
the 4ll office. 

Counsel for Pacific then askea Schmidt, as tollows: 
NQ Are there any other times when you believe 

you may have spoken to Mr. Siegel? 

NA Yes. on December 18th of 1985-,. when he 
called to inquire about a toll claim on 
Account No. 221-15-76. That was the account 
in the name of Ruben sagala. 

NQ Did he represent himself as Hr. Sagala? 

"A He did not indicate that he had any other 
name. So I assumed that was who he was 
sayinq he was. 

NQ What was' your basis for the belief, then-
for your beliet--thatthe person· you spoke 
to, about the Sagala account and· the' person 
who, later spoke to you as Mr.Sieqel was the 
sme person? ' . 

"A His tone of voice·~. His voice.' And the tone 
about the attitude towards the company. His-, 
insistence that he speak,without·beinq 
interrupted • His particular complaint about 
the airectory operators was something that 
was unusual. And that he was going . to 
refuse to·pay if the numbers were unlisted. 
And that his request that we respond to· ~ 
in writing with a letter." . 

All these' things were" a key when I macle that 
connection in my head., ' 

"Q Okay. You"ve heard the complainant testify:· 
Is his voice, the same as the voice that 
identified himself--wh~ spoke to the Ruben 

. Sagala account? 

irA Yes.. 

"Q And also it's the same person who called 
about, 'the· Edward 'Siegel account sometime 
later?· ", 
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schmidt testified that Pacific ooes not sell unlisted 
telephone numbers. ' He offered as a possible explanation for 
Siegel's receipt of junk mail that numerous catalogue companies and 
magazines sell their lists of subscribers. Schmidt als~ explained 
how Siegel could receive calls from telemarketers even if his name 
and number had not been disclosed t~ them by the telephone company. 
Schmidt explained that some companies pick a prefix and then 
randomly dial through that prefix without specific reference to. 
what numbers they are calling or whether they ,are listed or 
unlisted. This process can be done manually or by maChine. 
Schmidt als~ explained how Siegel may be billed by AT&T 'even though': 
his designated long distance carrier is tT~s. SPRINT'. Scllmidt 
advised Siegel during the October 6, 198'6, ,telephone conversation 
that even thouCJh his primary long distance company was SPRINT, he 
could dial a 5-digit code to. reaeha different company~ SChmidt 
also explained that steps were takent~ exclude the possibility of 
central office error in billing Siegel for AT&T' calls. Schmidt 

testified that the company did, checks in the central office, 
the last of which was in April,19S:7, when it verified that 
Siegel's equipment 'was reqistered to- .'O.S'.' SPRINT .. 

Schmidt also- sponsored· evidence that Siegel is dialing 
. . 

the 5-digit c~e to- complete calls over the AT&T network. SChmidt 
identified a document, called an· automatid" format' description;. 

I.. • ,. , 

showinCJ exactly how calls are dialed.. This is. a technical document . 
containing supporting information for the data that is used for" 

. '. 

billinCJ telephone calls. The document,containsexaetlywhat is 
reported by the swi tehing' system .. to the '. company"s compute~ network. 
The doeument includes the call~ng number, the exact time,' date;,and:" 
length o·f the call, and the' service characteristics. ". 
(Exhibit 1&.) 

Schmidt explained in detail how the computer,printout is 
interpreted. ,He;" demonstrated that the printout shows that three . 
calls were placed from Siegel's number (22'1~4901) within a ,one and 
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one-half minute period on April 20, 1987. The first call was 
placed to (914) 359-2900 and lasted 30 seconds. That call was 
placed over the AT&T system by using the 5-digit code, explained by 
Schmidt above. The 5-digit code appears in the printout. The 
second call was placed over the SPRINT system t~ the same number, 
except the area code was misdialed.. Therefore',. n~ phone call was 
actually connected. The third call was. placed t~ (914) 359-2900 
using the SPRINT system. That call lasted 2 minutes and 2 seconds. 
In suxnmary the record shows that someone using Siegel's phone 
dialed one number first usinq a company code and then dialed the 
~me number without a code within minutes. 
~aratiOJL otQgbra Sagola-EXhibit' 10' 

Pacific submitted as EXhibit 10 the. declaration under 
penalty of perjury of Debra Saqala.i she declares: 

w1. My name is Debra sagala ... ~ name before I 
married was Debra Bugarin. I reside"at 2~S 
21st Avenue, Apartment No .. 8, SAn>Franciscc>, 
california.. My husband, Ruben'Saqala,. and·I 
have·lived full-time at,this address since 
May 1984. 

w2 • . From· February 1983 until April 198-4, that 
is., before my marriage" to~enSAgala, I lived 
at 18-3-14th Avenue, Apar:tment2, San Francisco. 
I vacated that apartment in April 1984, "'and " 
l'IIovodwithl'llyhusbandto- our current residence.' 

w3.· Until now I' I cUd not know, and- had-never 
. heard:·. of the complainant· in this. case, Edward 

Siegel.. However, I have ~en ~ormedl'. and on 
that basis believe,.. that he. succeeded me as the 
tenant at 133-14th Avenue~ Apartment'2, moving 
into" that apartment in" May 1984... FUrthermore,. 
another tenant at lS3-14thAvenue .in-tormed me~ 
and on that "basis," I believe, that .~.Siegel 
told· her he had'received my husband,Ruben's. 
Kaiser Health Insurance Card in the' mail. It 
is my belief that Mr •. Siegel obtained·· my·. 
husband's name from.. that card or' ~rom. other 
correspondence he received but·nevertorwarded 
to. us,. and used it to establish telephone 
service at 18:3-14th Avenue in my husband's. 
name, but without his lalowledge or" consent • 
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"4. My husband has lived with me full-time 
since our marriaqe. To my knowledge he has 
never known or spoken to the complainant in 
this case. Nor has he ever lived at 183-14th 
Avenue. Neither of us has ever visited that 
address since I vacated my apartment there in 
April 1984. 6 

The declaration is dated June 2'7,. 1987. 

~laBtion Of Ruben Sagola-Exhibit; 11 

Paoific also submitted the declaration under penalty of 
perjury of Ruben Saqala,. who stated: 

"l. My name is Ruben Saqala. I reside at 295 
2lst street,. San Francisco-, California.. My 
wife and I hact' lived and had. telephone. service 
exclusively and full-time at this. address since 
May 1984 .. 

"2. I,have never lived at 183-14th Avenue, 
Apartment 2,. San Francisco.! have never 
established telephone service- at' that address • 
However, before our marriag-~ in May 198'4,,., my 
wife,. Debra,. lived and had'telephone service at 
that·address., She vaeated.her'apartlnent there 
in April 1984. I never entered the premises , 
atter: April 3.984.' I did not make ,any telephone 
calls tromor charqe to, the telephone number on 
those premises after April 1984. 

63 .. '. I have never' met or spoken, to "the 
complainant in the above-captioned case,. 'Edward 
Si&g-e1. It Mr .. Sieqel established,telephone 
service' at that address or incurred, charqes in 
my name,. it was without-my knowleage or 
eonsent_ I do., not· know anyone named carol 
Levine. 

64. Ms. Molly Booth of Pacific :Bell has 
provided, me with a copy of the complaint ~iled 
by Mr... Siegel.. The. complaint' contains a number 
of statements 'about me that,. from· personal 
knowledqe,. I know' .to be untrue'", "twas' not 
'intermittent :housesitter' for 'Hr' •. Siegel from' 
the Fall of 1984 to the Sprinq of 198&, as he 
alleges in paragraph 2A~ As I have stated,. I" 
never entered the prem.ises attermy wife 
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vacated them in April 1984,. or spoke to Mr .. 
Siegel at any time. Contrary t~ paragraphs 2A, 
28, 2E, and 2F, I never established telephone 
service at 183-14th Avenue,. or made any 
telephone calls from that address after April 
1984. It follows that Mr. Siegel statements 
that he paid me for some calls, that I 
'complain or challenge' any toll calls ~or 
(4lS) 22l-1S76, and that I made ~some nine 
months of continual complaints' (paragraph 2A) 
those paragraphs are' not true.'" 

The declaration is signedl:>y Ruben 54gala on 
June 29, 1987. 
Declaration of Rae SlAby-Exhibit 12 

Pacific sul:>mitted the declaration under a penalty of 
perj ury of Rae Slaby,. who stated: 

"'1. MY husband and I own the apartment building 
located at 18'314th Avenue, San franCisco, 
california, in which Mr. Edward Siegel is a 
tenant .. 

""2. Mr.. Siegel has rented Apartment, 2 in this 
building from us since May 1984. He was not 
referred to us l:>y the previous tenant,. Debra 
Bugarin, who vacated. the'same apartment in 
April 1984. '1'0 the best of my knowledge,. Mr. 
Siegel and Ms. Bugarin did not know each other. 

""3. Mr. Siegel has been in continuous residenee 
in the apartment since he moved int~ it. He 
did not sublet, the apartment at any time.. In 
faet,the ,rental agreement he signed in May 
1984 specifically prohibits sul:>letting the 
apartment without the' approval of the owners. 
I do not know anyone naJned Mr. Lipschulz and do 
not use a rental agent~ Fro'm~the- Fall of 1984 
to the Spring: of 1986, when :c am, informed .QL_ 
PacBell Mr.· Siegel states he was in san
Francisco only intermittently, my husband was 
on the premises ~t 183--14tli Avenue every 
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day.2Altho (S19) statemeot.sectiQD * is txye. 
we cannot swear Mr. &iegel waS there every day 
from 8~-86. It's RPssible he waS gooe on and 
otf during this period. We goo't alway~ee 
eyety tenant When t~~re. Ex. M~. Siegel was 
gsme from 3/13/87-3/2'8/8? heard & seen leaving 
aDd returning. mail pileup etk • He did not 
observe Mr. Siegel to be absent at any time. 
nor did he observe anybody 'housesitting' for 
Mr. Siegel. 

w4. In 1984 Mr. Siegel gave me 221-1S75 as his 
telephone number. His rent Checks also hael 
that number printe<1 on them. I reaehe<1 him on 

'that number numerous times. Nobody else ever 
answered the phone when I called, that number. 

ws.. I have attached and incorporated in this 
deelarationa copy of the rental agreement 
signed by Edward sieqelin my presence on May 
6-" 1984. I hereby attest that this' is a ' 
correct copy of the 'original. w 

The copy ,of the rental agreement dated May 6, 1984 is 
signed by Edward' Siegel and shows that he was to pay' $400permontll 

, ' , 
in: advanee, the rent to' commence May 1984. The declaration of Rae,' 
Slaby is signed June 30, 19'87., 
Declantion Of Professor" Eclyard Sieqel-lXb~it 14 

Pacific also submitted, the declaration,. of Professor 
, , . . 

Edward, Sie9'el, who stated under penalty of perjury: 
61. I amemployedasa professor of Physics and 
Astronomy at, ,Vanderbilt tTniversi tY,Nashville,. 
Tennessee 3723'S. My telephone nUlUberat 
Vancler»il t tTni versity is (&15-),. 32Z-282a..' r 
reside at 45-00 Post Road,. NashVille,,'1'ennessee, 
37Z01. My telephone number at, th£s residence 
is (615) 35Z-9693:. My Social SecurityNUl1\be%' 

2 At this point Rae SlAbyattaehed, to- the typewritten declaration' 
a note indicating- that an additional section ,should be inserted to', 
qualify the, sentence followinq. '. The,: underscored text, represents· ' 
Ms. Slaby"s Mndwritten ,amendment....· . 
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is 073-14-2859. I am not a party to the above 
captioned complaint. 

~2. I have resided in Nashville since 1976. 
Prior to 1976, I resided in Missouri. I have 
not resided in california since 1970, when I 
lived in Palo Alto and Berkeley. , 

W3. I have no, personal knowledge of any Edward 
sieqel livinq in california.. I have no. 
personal knowledqe of anyone who resides or has 
ever resided at 18314th Avenue~ Apartment 2, 
San Francisco" California. I have never 
applied for telephone service withPacitic Bell 
in San Francisco. I have never held any 
academic position at the University of Bonn, 
West Germany, nor was I ever employed by the 
International Atomic Energy Agency. 

"4. I am. writing this, declaration in the 
information and belief that the complainant in 
the above-captioned complaint 'furnished ':by , ' 
SocialSeeurity N\1ml:)er'in order toestab11sh 
telephone service with Pacific Bell in San 
Francisco, california'in April, 1986." 

The declaration,is signed by Professor Edward s:!.e<]el'on 
June 12, 19S7and subscri:bed by Patsy Mullican, a Notary Public, 
for Davidson'County, 'I'ennessee. Her official stAmP is'affixed to 
the or'< ~inal copy of the declaration., (Exhibit 14.,) 
f9s-r;aring Eyents 

At hearinq the A'I.J provided that Mr.Sieqel could file ',a:' 
brief and that Pacific could- 'reply ,thereto. Mr. Sie<]el hand 
delivered a 14-paqe typewritten letter brief. to the' AlJto,which 
was att~ched a letter in a window' envelope. Thc.envelope ,is
postmarked July 1,· 19'8-7. The: letter accompanying the envelope does' ' 
not contain an addressee or an address. Tbere,' is a blank space iii 
the upper lett-hand 'corner of the' letter where an addressee and 
address could appear. . The, letterhead' on which the letter is tyPed: 
is a Xerox copy.. The text of the, letter is .aXerox copy.. 'rhe:' 
signature is original, :but the: last name is missinq two-letters.· •• 
The text' of the letter contains. the" same characteristic punctuat.fon" ' . 
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as has been described in other documents submitted by Mr. Sieqel. 
For instance, no spacing occurs in the phrases "Winter, 1984" or 
"Spring, 1986*. 

Following the submissio~ of the letter brief, Mr. Siegel 
delivered to the ALJ another letter in an envelope. Again the 
letterhead is a Xerox copy as is the text of the letter. However, 
the signature is original. The date of this letter appears to- be 

June 1, 1987, whereas the postmark on the envelope is July 1,. 1987 .. · 
This letter also displays the characteristic lack ot spacing 
:between phrases such as *Fall,. 984*, *Summer, 1985* and'*Spring, 
19S5*~ This letter is addressed to-Or. Edward Siegel and the~ 
typewritten address is in the same torm that,' appeared on the 
handwritten address of the solicitation for themen~s maqazine 
mentioned above. The same lack of.spacinqis·noticeable in both 
addresses and the *TH" on 14th Avenue is raised' above the base 
line. The two letters were p~rtedlY signed by different 
individuals in different cities in.West Germany: the first ,in' 
Freiburg and the second in Bonn. 

Mr. Siegel. sUbmitted' 'at, the same time as the second 
letter an envelope from the . International Atomic Energy Agency in·. 
vienna. This envelope is much damaqed~' Three parts of th~ 

, , 

envelope were torn off before it was submitted:. The :major portion, 
of the postmark is missing,. that which would show the date of the ' 
postmark; however, the remaining"p'ortion' of the postmark shows that ' 

. " ' 

it was :mailed, in *Wien", the German word for Vienna., This: 
envelope" submitted tor reason's that are not clear to us, seems,to· 
bear a relationship to the' Freiburg letter' mentioned above. After," 
signing off, "we hope this answers your inquiry', the purported: ,Dr~ 
Rupprecht adds a final,sentence,aS.follows:' "He was on a U.N. 
research project sponsored by I.A.E.A. inWien." Perhaps the 
damaged envelope submitted by Mr. Siegel was ,intended. to- supPOrt . 
the afterthought in the Freiburq l'~tter regarding his presence in 

, .. ' 
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Wien or his relationship to the International Atomic Energy Agency 
there. 

The Frei~urg letter'and envelope, formerly attached t~ 
the letter briet of Mr.. Siegel, will ~e lIlarked Exhibit 20 for 
identification and placed in the eXhibit file. The Bonn letter and 
accompanying envelope will be marked Exhibit 2~ for identirication 
and be placed with the eXhibits. The damaged envelope showing a 
WWienw postmark will be marked Exhibit 22 for identification and 
placed with the exhibits. 

During the bearing Pacific Bell asked that the Commission 
take official- notice of the infoX'lllal complaint :file in -the Conswner -',' 
Mt'airs Branch of the Commission staff.. There was no- objection to
this request trom Mr.. Siegel and the AI.J ruled that the Commission 
would take official notice of that tile-.. It is File NO'. 861-019'21.' 

It contains a number of documents submitted· by Mr. Siegel 
pertaining to this complaint proceeding' .. 

First there is a photocopY' of·two,paqes from the 
undergraduate catalog tor 1984-85-, of Vanderbilt University. Page 
490 of that catalog shows a· list of faculty members in alphabetical 
order including Edward Siegel, Protessor o! Physics, BS (City 
University of New York):-PbD (Cali-fomia,. Berkeley). 

- -

Another document is a photocopy of 'the cover of the 
bulletin ~f the American Pbysical Society 19~:Membership 
Oirectory .. The second page of this-, submission -is page- 215-7 of that ", 
directory and includes the name Edward Siegel, Department of' 
Physics, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee 37Z3S .. ,M:r:. 

Siegel has circled this entry in black felt pen and unclerlined so 
vigor~usly that the paper is -. now fuzzy., The telephone- number 
associated with Professor 'Siegel ,is obliterated,as is the next 
entry in the directory. " The next page-of this submission is page 
2332 of the dire'ctory which is,~ a listing by ,state and city:' it 
shows Edward Siegel under Nashville, Terinessee~-
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Another submission by Mr. Siegel is a photocopy of the 
1984-1985 Directory of Physics and Astronomy Staff Members, a 
publication of the American Institute of Physics. Page 0.203 of 
that directory is also included and it shows Edward Siegel at 
Vanderbilt University, Department of Physics and Astronomy 
Nashville, Tennessee, 37235. However, the. entry is circled and 
underscored with heavy, black, fel t-tip pen to the point where the 
telephone number associated· with the entry is obliterated. Mr. 

Siegel has also submitted Page 0.324 of that Directory which shows; 
in the alphabetieal listing by university an Edward Siegel on the 
faculty of Vanderbilt University Department of Physics and 
Astronomy in Nashville,. Tennessee 37235-. Ago-in, the' entry fol:' 
Vanderbilt University is heavily circled. and underscored to the . 
point where the telephone n1.llDber associated-with. the Department o"r 
Physics and Astronomy is obliterated. 

The next page' in the tile is ,a typewritten postcard sent 
by Mr.. Siegel to, the ConsUl11e~ Mtai~sBranch regarding his intormal~ 
complaint that pertains to.· this cemplaint proeeeding. In the 
pestcard he states:' 

If'I have offered, (Pacific Bel'l's Mrs •. Boeth-tinal 
co.llection.effice) to,pay $SO/month en that.old 
bill (until'I can prove that 'it, is not mine
hopefully with some documentation shortly. 
proving I was elseWhere during the 11/84-5/ o.r 
5/86 period in question on the old bill (415) 
221-1576) in adciition to. my.current bill 
charges. If' . 

The next document in the. informal complaint file is a 
letter from Mr. Sieqel to the Consumer Affairs:, Branch dated 
December 50, 1986. In that . letter he complains: about Ms •. Bootho! . 
Pacific Bell, stating: 

"She·demandS:$400 forthwith, which: I cionot 
have, and retusestoacceptreasonable otter ot 
payments I 'can aftordmonthly. If' 
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The next three documents in the tile are photocopies of 
correspondence from the United Way, Montgomery Ward, and Sears; 
each of these institutions correspond with Mr. Siegel as E. Sigel, 
183 14th Avenue, $an Francisco. Another document in the file is a 
photocopy of a check dated December 11, 198& for $50 payable to 
Pacific Bell. The address showS E. Siegel at 183 14th Avenue, san 
Francisco. 

The next document in the tile is a letter on the . 
stationary of Vanderbilt University dated February Z, 1987.. Itis 
addressed to- the California Public Utilities Commission" 
50S- Van Ness. Avenue, San Francisco and. the salutation reads:, 
"To-Whom It May Concern" ... The letter in ,the tile is a photocopy 
with a note written on it saying "$ent Original Back to CUstomer on:' 
March l3th '8.7 per his. request ... " There is,a180-a handwritten note, 
photocopied onto the photocopy ot the letter which" reads: "Mrs.. 
Yom, Just received 2/7 the long-awaited'letter from-Vanderbilt 
University, Signed' Edward' Siegel'" .. The consum~r Affairs' Branch 
receivea.'tbis letter on February 10, 1987 as is ,evidenced 'by the 
ConsUltler Affairs- Branch stamp. Also~ in the file is, a photocoPY' ot ' ' 
the envelope preprinted with theVana.erbilt university name'and' 
add~ess in whieh the foreqoing letter was,purportedly delive~e<i. 
That letter is addressed to "IMPE" at 183-14tli Avenue, san 
Francisco .. It is clear from,th~s tile that the original of the' 
letter of February 2, 198:7, addressed ,to. the Commission, was first 
in Mr. Siege1"shands, was thende1ive~ed' to the c0M.umer Mtairs •• 
Branch, and was then returned to him. 

Finally, the last, letter in the tile is a photocopy o,! 
the Bonn letter, which we have marked tor identification as 
Exhibit 2'1. A handwritten n~tation' on the,.photoeopy states: N5ent 

Orig Back to CUst. on 3/13/8.7 per'his. request.'" Mr~ Siegel 
submitted to the AlJ the, original from which the' photocopy in the 
Informal Complaint File was made. We will" mark this document as 

, ' 

Exhibit 23 ~or identitication_ It is noteworthy that' Exhibit 2l' 
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and Exhibit 23 are identical in that they consist ot photocopies ot 
the same master signed in the original by *R. Haberstrohw • The 
only difference in the two letters is that Exhibit 23 has in pencil 
the Intormal Complaint File Number in the upper right hand corner, 
the ConSUlner Affairs Branch date and time stamp',. and a reetanc;ular 
punched hole in the upper lett hand corner, indicating that the 
letter was originally part ot the IntormalComplaint File. 

We will mark two additional pieces ot correspondence as 
exhibits in this proceeding because they are both trom Edward 
Siegel and they both contain stylistic similarities to. the letters 
allegedly trom various european personalities. The letterot 
Edward Siegel to John W. Bogy date,d, June 20, 1987 will be marked 
Exhibit 24 for identitication and, the letter of Edward Siegel dated 
March 13, 1987 to the Commission's Docket Otfice SUpervisor will, be" 

marked Exhibit 25 for identitieation~ 
Discussion 

Siegel's theory of the' ease,' as revealed' in his 
complaint, testimony, and correspondence, is that Pacific Bell is 
harassing him regarding the telephone charges incurred by Ruben .. 
Sagala. According' to $·iege1,. those charges were· not incurred by 
him but by his housesitter,. ,Ruben sagala', while Siegel was out ot· ' 
the state.. Siegel placed in evidence' certain letters purportedly 
from european personalities to support the argument that he was in, 

'. " . ; 

EUrope during the time-when the charges were incurred.· When faced:: 
, ' " ,.":, I' 

with the evidence ot matching tollealls on b<?th. Sagala'saccount ' 
and his own account, Siegel res}'>Onded: that he. oe~sionally' dropped;:· 
in on Sa,gala during the~ime that Saga la' was houses:itting, made 
telephone calls on Sagala's. line,paidSagalain cash tor the 
charges incurred, andexpeeted Sagalato pay theteleph.one biil~ 

. Siegel has not called- a, sinC;le witness to-support. his , 
version of the facts.. Althougb'·.he has stated that he arranged with 
a Mr~ Lipsch.ultz to torwardto his: landlord monthly checks prepared>'::. ' 
in advan~e while he was in EUrope~ Mr~ Lipschultz was not eallecLa~-:' 
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a witness to corro~orate this account. xt a Ruben Sagala was truly 
a housesitter for Siegel, Siegel could have called him as a witness 

.to testi~y to those ~aet$. He did not do so. The documents 
offered by Siegel to support his claim that he was in Europe duri~g 
certain periods do not in tact support that claim.. Each one of the 
letters submitted during hearing or delivered afterwards to the 
AI:!, bear the unmistakable mark of a common author.. Since each ot 
them was submitted through Mr. Siegel it could only have' been he 
that comp.,osed the letters and signed ,on behalf of the various 
authors,. We do not doubt that Sieqel has. corresponded with various' 
uni versi ties and aqencies in Europe. He has submitted envelopes 
bearing printed return addresses and letters bearing letterheads 
that could only have bad a European source. However, it is clear 
that the correspondence that SieCjelreceived, ,in the envelopes and 
on the letterheads is not before this commission.. Rather, 
fabricated letters consisting of Xeroxed letterheads'andtext 
prepared' by' Siegel and· siqned:byhim on behalf' of' the purported ' 
writers is what is in evidence. 

Common authorship of these documents is indieatedby the 
form of the address used on theadvertisinq material from' the men's' 
ll\aqazin~ (Exhibit 2), by the. Bonn letter (Exhibit 21), and by 
Exbibi"s 24 and 25-. In. additioncoWnon patterns of spaeinqand' 
punctuation are 'found, throughout' the doCuments. purportedly by' 
European personalities. and those submitted.direetly by Edward 
Siegel. Finally, none of the letters trom"Europe o~ from. 
Vanderktilt UniVersity contain" ~ o~iginal letterhead nor'an 

, , 

original text,althouqh the signature' is. oriqinal on all', otthe 
documents. We therefore find ~atSie9'el'S: story is fabricated and.;, " 

~elievabl& in any sense _ Sineehe has. the burden of' proof as the 
, , ' ' 

complainant, his complaint must tail onthat9X'ound' alone. 
In addition, however, Pac!!ic :Bell sponsoredtestilnony 1,:

and documentary evidence that showed without qUestion that, Siegel ': 
originally took service at 18-3- 14th'Avenue in the- name of Ruben , 
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sagala. When he could not pay the bill on Sagala's account, the 
service was terminated and he resubscribed in his own name. ~be 

most telling eviaence is that produced by Pacific Bell's witness 
Schmidt, who. testified that the voices, manner, concerns, requests,. 
and inquiries cf Sagala and Siegel were in fact those of the same 
inaividual. secondly, even when Siegel subscribed in his own name 
he attempted to. pass himself off as another Edward Siegel, a '. 
Professor of physics ana astronomy-at vanderbilt University in 
Tennessee. Siegel gave Pro.fessor Siegel's Social security number 
to. Pacific Bell in establishing se~ice in his own name~ Siegel 
also. s\ll:>mi tted to the Consumer Affairs Branch photoCopies ot'" . - .. . 
diroetorio5 ahowinC] Profossor 8ioC]01'5 location in Tonneaseo (turinq: 
the years when the phone calls. were all~gedly made bysagala from 
the san Francisco: address. When.asked about these directory pages 
found in Siegel's Consumer Affairs Branch info~l complaint file, I 

Siegel would not admit that he had submitted them to the Consumer' 
Affairs Bx:anch ... The excessive hiqhliqhting and:"underlining in, 
black marking. pen on these·' directory paqes waS. an obvious a.ttempt 
to obliterate the telephone'numbersthereon associatedwitb. 

,,' , ,I 

Professor Sieqel' s name and address in order to- make cross-cbeeking: i 

ct, Siegel's story more difficult. The telephone numbers are 
obli,terated with suCh v~gor that the paper is tuzzy where the 

'telephone number should be. 
We will not further discuss Pacific's evidence': it is 

sUlnlnarized in detail above.. Suffice it to- say that we, ~lieve .. 
Pacific Bell's account of the events beginning with the opening of 
the·Saqala account with Pacific Bell in 1984 •. Accordingly,.. we 
rej ect Siegel's; Version' and hold .him: responsible tor all· of the 
charges incurred. under the saqala ,name and account number at 183-, 
14th Avenue; San Francisco. , 

Siegel also complains that·· he . should not, be held 
responsible for' calls :made over AT&T- lines' when his pr.i:m.ax:y long , 
distance company was Sprint. Pacific Bell explained to our 
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satisfaction how any person may, by using a five-digit code, place 
telephone calls through the AT&T system when he has elected another 
primary long distance carrier. Pacific Bell's evidence als~ shows 
that at one po.int in time siegel made calls both over Sprint and 
AT&T to. the ~e number within a 2-minute period. There is 
therefore no reason to. believe that Siegel, or someone using his 
phone, did not place the calls over AT&T' lines o.f which, he 
complains. We therefore reject this portion ot Siegel's complaint_ 

Siegel also complains about 4ll service. Pacitic Bell 
has explained to Siegel how t~ use 411 service to. get all the 
service he is entitled to and how to. obtain credits for service hi: 
did not receive. It has also granted him credits tor a service 
allegedly not received by Sieqel froln the 411 service. Siegel has 

testitie4 to no facts that would support any,furthor,awar4ot 
credits tor failure to receive appropriate ,levels o.f 411 service. 
Therefore this. portion of his complaint is, den:[ed'. " 

Finally, Siegel.comp~ains that Pacific ,Bell has sold his 
unlisted telephone numl::>er and address to. junk, mailers and telephone ' 
solicitors.. Pacific Bell has testitiecl that'it is not. their policy, 
t~ sell the names", telephone 'n~rs, and addresses of its unlisted, 
subscribers t~ anyone. Rather it ha.s explained that telephone" 
solicitors do not need nallles and telephone numbers in-order to.' 
solicit every telephone sUbseriberwithin a given prefix. They 
merely go. through all tour-digit, numbers in a given prefix serially:' 
in order to. cover all ,possible subscribers usin9that prefix. 
There is no. evidence inthisrecorcl supporting Siegel's claim that 
Pacific Bell has violated its policy as described by Siegel. 
Accordingly, we will deny this portiono.f the complaint as well~ 
Findings of' FaCt 

l. Complainant subscribed to Paeific'stelephoneservice,. 
Account No..Z21-1S76 at lS3-l;4th' Avenue, in the nallle o.f Ruben' Sagala ': 
in late 1984 • 
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2. 'I'he bills for Account No.. 221-15-76 were paid in full 
thro.ugh the July, 1985-, bill. 'I'his account was closed and the 
service permanently disconnected on April 29, 1986. At that time 
the amount owing on Account No. 221-1576 was $811.89. 

3.. Complainant is responsible for paying the delinquent 
amount o.f $811.89 on Account No.. 221-1S76. 

4. Complainant produced no. credible evidence'that the facts 
alleged in his complaint, as they relate to. Account No.. 221-1576, 
are true. 

s.. Any person may place lonq-distance calls over the AX&T 

system, using a S-diqit code,. even if" that person's desi<;nated 
long-distance carrier. is a company other than AT&T. 

6. Calls made to. the same num:ber over both AT&T and SPRINT 
systems from Siegel's. number within minutes ofeaeh other were not 
the produce of meehan.ical or. electronic failures and are not the 
responsibility ef Pacific. ' 

7. Pacific's records show, that· a person.·using Siegel's 
account number was able at .one·point to: direct. dial long.-distance 
calls to the number over both AT&T and SPRINT systell\S.within 
minutes. 

8. Siegel is responsible for those calls and ether like it. 
9. Pacific has twice granted credits t~Siegel for 

inadequate 411 service. 
10. Pacific has instructed Siegel in how to. obtain maximum .. 

service from 411 offices and how to. obtain credits. from. those 
offices for future failure to. provide sat1staetory service •.•. 

11. Siegel did not provide any evidence that would, show that, .. ', 
he is entitled to any additional credits. 

12. Pacific's policy is not to, sell telephone numbers and 
addresses o.fits unlisted subscribers. 

,! 

13. Siegel produced no evidence that Pacific has. sold,. ,or is :. 
selling, such·information • 
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~2t:lrosion or Law 

denied. 

The complaint should be denied tor tailure ot proof. 

QRDER 

X~ XS ORDERED that the complaint in Case 87-03-018 is 

This order becomes etfective 30 days from today. 
Dated MAR 09 1S8B , San Francisco, california. 

f 
I 
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